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TWENTY-TWO

. -

----- Ottawa, Feb. 3.—it is officially an
nounced that the troopship Missanabie, 
which sailed from Canada on January 22, I 
has arrived safely in England. She had 
on board the following troops:—

Third,Divisional squadron, Sve officers, 
155 men; 3rd Divisional Cyclists, eight 
officers, 193 men ; No. 2 Tunnelling Com
pany. 14 officers, 301 men. Drafts:

; SB men: 
infantry from Halifax, 11 officers, 422 

Medical Con», two officers, 60

~\
LETTER FROM BERMUDA ;ed himself in the matter, but, as usual, 

his Interest seems to have produced no 
tangible result -Never mind, Charlotte

sections are. It is more Messed to give ar>-

A. E. O’NEILL’Smight account for the remarkable rapidity
with which the fire spread.

Apart from the deplorable loss of life, 
what is most to be regretted Is the des
truction of many books and records of 
value. Fortunately the beautiful Library, 
in the rear of the main building, escaped, than to receive, 
it la believed, with little loss. The Libr
ary’s contents are of a value that cannot 
be expressed in money. That it has been 
almost wholly preserved is a "subject for 
gratification.

Temporary
found tor parliament, but of course in- 
stant steps wHihave to be taken to rebolla 
the structure that has been destroyed.
No doubt the general architectual design 
of the old building, in harmony with 
which the two departmental blocks near 
by have been constructed, will be preserv
ed, and in the working out of new plans 

accommodation will be provided 
The build-

Tbe conn
;on
tabllshed 1886. 
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Twisty-Two
At the and of the week, If he’d seen It through,

W* left his grave fat the curt’s hands;
I met hlm as I was coping away-

A white-haired man in cassock and bands-
And I showed him where it lay.

"Twenty-two—
Yet he’s older than you or me, M’sieu,

And the riddle of time for him is read. ,,
Yes, I will see the grave kept trim, .

And after the prayers for our own are said , v 
I will add a prayer tor him." ■ ; '4S|pi||§3

Twenty-two—
Someone will bitterly weep for you ;

Yet she’ll lift her bead with a wonderful pride 
“ He was my son. and. his life he gave. ■ ■

Shall I grudge such a gift, tbo’ my heart has died ? 
He was brave : I must be brave."

Hamilton, Bermuda, 
Jan. 19,1916. FOR death of 1

*v. MILLINERYThe receipt of the Beacon re
mind me of my ptpmise to write you as 

I got settled here. It is only !
away at the eg 
months. She l 
Alfred Johnson 
girl she learner
proficient inhe. 
the wife of Seward H.

& i ANDr--^itiy that I can «y I have settled.

Thames frozpn, 1870. for me to consent to fulfil my engagement.
" Another proportion developed, whichha.

" 1778| proved much more congenial and profit-
Richard Wagner died, UB6 . ^ ^ wbjch jgg enable me to spend

“ 14. St Valanttno. St Vincent, 1797.1 ^ winter here and possibly obtain the 
. “ 15-—U- S- S. Mb»»* sunk “®*,*“*’ I beneficial results originally anticipated.

1898 : Se°y>r H*”n*dled' I sm not disappointed regarding the
“ 1S-~Lt°<^ n-yr ‘T.T- .^l cUmatic conditions, which are certainly

died, 1826, Steamer Mapondancs ^ ^y agree ^th the description
^ m r given in pamphlets concerning the place,

of lifeboat die* 1834- The prevailing wind throughout the year
“ fr°m theS^th-wett; but in the cold

died, 1564, Mohère died, 1573,1 month# ^ ia tempered by a fair propor- 
Heinedied. 1856. ,, don of breeae from the Northerly points

“ 18.—Martin Luther died, 1546, Jet I of ^ compass; these are comparatively
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men; mechanical transport, three officers 
conducting and 482 chauffeurs; details, 
including two sailors, four officers, seven

late
Water St. ST. ANDREWSaccommodation will be the old bornera» u 

death. Her death »*»><

peciafly for the comfor 
her family. Shewaa;
neighbour to all, and
umuwal sorrow andre 
many yaars a member 
She leaves to mourn h< 
husband, one daughter 
Stuart; and one a«vA
, mother, Mrs. Alfred 
Mrs. Charte# Rogersor

■ brothers, Thomas l 
and Capt. Frank John 
was held on Saturday i 
and was largely attende 
conducted the service, 
were * Aaléep injesusj 
Care.” The paUbeal

men.
^-SSiSSS“cSK

,on to the Publishers.
Wife—" The dretemiker says site won't 

make me another gown until you pay her 
MU." Hub (with Relief)—* That is very 
good of her. I’ll send her a note of 
thank».”—Boston Transcript

:
STICKNEY’S, ST. ANDREWS, N. B, CANADA.

WEDGWOOD
STORE

Saturday, 12th February, 1916.

PROGRESS OF THE WAR
z t Twenty-two—

Ahl for the dreams that can never confe true :
All that the world should haye laid in store ! 

He was willing to die though he loved to live.
We must be ready to follow—the more 

That we’ve many less years to give.

F.W.&S. MASONbetter
for the House of Parliament, 
ing that has just been destroyed, beautiful 
though it was, and in its day well adapted 
for its purpose. Was designed and erected 
for the old Province of Canada before 
Confederation. In some respects—es
pecially ia the Commons chamber itself— f 
the needs of the nation had outgrown the 
accommodation provided. Soon no doubt 
Canada wffi have again a stately Partis- 
ment House, no less beautiful than the 
one now lost, and better adapted, as re
spects accommodation and safety, to the 
requirement» of the country .^-Montreal 
Journal of Commtrce.

When we- went to press last week we 
had only time to make a brief reference 
to the destruction by fire of the Parlia
ment Buildings at Ottawa. The fire broke 
out in the Reading Room at 8.50 p. m. on 
Thursday. Feb. 3. The House of Com
mons was sitting at the time, and Mr. W,
S. Loggie, M. P. for Northumberland, N. 
n waB addressing the House on the sub
ject of fisheries, when Mr. C. R- Stewart, 
Chief Doorkeeper of the House of Com
mons, came hurriedly into the chamber 
and called out, ’ There is a Mg fire in the 
reading room ; everybody get out quickly.” 
The members in the chamber all escaped, 
some of them only very narrowly and 
with ipjury. Two ladies from Quebec, 
Mesdames Bray and Morin who were 
guests of Madame Sévigny, the wife of 
the Speaker, were burned, as were J. B. 
R. Laplante, Deputy Clerk of the House, 
and three members of the staff. The re
mains ot the above six persons were 
recovered. Mr. B. B. Law, M P. for 
Yarmouth, N. S- was somewhere in 
the building at the time of the fire^ but 

latest reports his remains

[February 3 to February 9] 
TOURING the week under review the 
JJ war entered the nineteenth month 
of its course; but the week was not char- 
acterized by any great event in the hostil
ities, and it produced no significant alter
ation to the situation.

The Western campaign witnessed the 
usual artillery duels, but only «important 
changes to the front were effected.
... The Russian campaign was prosecuted

saraMan fronts, where the Russians seem
to have more than held their own. The 

'Russians also claimed further advances to 
the Caucasus and in Persia. The Russian 
fleet was reported to have been active in 
the Black Sea, and to have sunk a large 
number of Turkish sailing vessels.

No progress was reported in the Meso
potamian campaign. The British force 
under Gen. Townshend, at Kut el Amara, 
was holding out; but the relieving force 
under Gen. Aylmer had not been able to 
advance, to consequence of the continued 
bsd weather.

There appears to have been but little 
activity in the Balkans. Austrian cruisers 
were about Durazzo, interfering with the 
transport of Serbian troops by the ships 
of the Allies, but were driven off.

The Italian campaign seems to have 
■ furnished no outstanding success for 

either side during the week ; but consider
able activity, chiefly artillery duels, pre-

No news was received of engagements 
in East Africa; but it was announced that 
Gen. Smith-Dorrien had resigned his com
mand of the British force operating in this 
Irena, to consequence of ill health, his 
successor bring Gen. J. C. Smuts, the fam
ous Boer general

From West Africa came the definite an
nouncement that 90Q Germans and 14,000 
German colonial troops (natives, of 
course) were interned to Rio Muni, the 
little Spanish colony which is bounded on 
the north, east and south by Cameroon. 
The 960 Germans are to be taken to Spam. 
A British steamer was taking food for the 
hungry fugitives. Thus the- Cameroons 
would seem to have been finally subjugat
ed by the Anglo-French forcés; and thus 
France will be able to get back the terri
tory she had to concede to Germany at 

, the time of the Agadir affair.
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MATTRESS
MANUFACTURERS

I twoFine Porcelains, Ornamental and Uscfo 
Cut Class, Jew si cry and Silverware. 

Kent À Sons' Brashes.

Major Bidder, to Punch -

ferson Davis inaugurated resi
dent of Confederate States, 1861 ; 
Francis E. Willard die* 1896..

dry.
The importance of Bermuda aa a British _. n •

possession is irrespective of its dimensions Up-KlVCr UOUlgS
or commercial relations. The combined st Stephen. N. B, Feb. 9.

pariaon is about a third larger» -thaa I week „hich was much enjoyed by her 
Campobdlo Island. The land is to* an* guests. - - V ,
as approached from the sea, his fa the Mrs. Harold Gregoryhas disttnceTdull and sombre aspect : The I h^home in Bangor after a pieasant v»t 

| Islande are consequently made out with] Fiumaurice is visiting
I difficulty, and in foggy weather are oc-1 j^ds in Fredericton. Later site expects 
1 castonally missed and passed by. On a t0 yj.it Boston and New York cities and 
nearer approach the view ' of the land is will not return before the first of March, 
exceedingly picturesque and attractive. Miss Maude Price is now the piamst at

is not more than 25 to 50 feet above sea ^ mva Vanwart has returned to her 
level It consists of a succession of hQme iD Woodstock after a pleasant visit 

I mounds or hills more or less covered by w,th friends in town.
I cedar trees, sage and other bushes, and Miss Lilia Acheson, of A Cameron’s 

interspersed with patches of cultivated dry goods store, has been enjoying » short
garden land. It wffi be interesting to St ^ Mrs. Sexton, of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent McGunigall, of

I Andrews people, who have been so much „ ^ wiUaddress the Women’s Cana- Lu bee, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
I concerned about a water supply, to know I djan here at an early date, possibly Ellingwood.
I of conditions here regarding tMs vital I next week. Mr. Wm. Buss, who'was reported last

necessity. As a matter of fact there ia no Mrs. D. Morris has gone to Boston to week very ill, is on the mend again, 
fresh water on the Island. The porosity visit friends for a week or two. Mrs. Collin Ingersoll is ill with grip,
of the rocks is' remarkable, and the sea Rev Mr. Blackall, rector of St David’s, Burton Cook has opened his factory for 

I water finds its level throughout the bland I who has been very ill with ta gnppe. ■» making boneless smoked herring, and is 
water nnas its ieve . e now a patient at the Chipman Hospital. putting up a very fine quality.
from shore to shore. n«ng Mr Fred Short the efficient assistent Sch. Bessie L Morse, Capt Arves Morse,

I this level by force of capillarity. When postoffice, who has been ill during i8 loading bloaters for Boston,
rain falls on the Island it passes through tfae pg^eek. was able on Monday to re- Mr. Hazen McLean, of Letite, has m- 
the porous rocks as through a sieve, .and sume his duties. stalled a set of gasoline lamps in McLaugh-
en hour or two after the heaviest shower 1 ^ telegram on Saturday last to Capt j lin Bros, store.
every trace of it has disappeared. Fresh George P. Ryder, contained the sorrowful Miss Ena Harvey is visiting friends in

ram m tanks. Every house ot any P been wounded. turned from Boston, where they have been
tensions has one or more such tanks, and A moonlight sleigh ride is to be enjoyed thejr friends.
the local law obliges provision to be made, I to Moore’s Mills, on Saturday evening, by |_______________ _
when houses are built, for this essential a number of young people.

Mr. N. Marks Mills, who has been Ü1 
from the affecte of grip, is reported to be

thin flat slabs of limestone periodically I "n^°V^man.s Auxiliary, connected with 
London, Feb. 7.—Twenty minutes after I white-washed to correct the poresity and I Christ Church, held their monthly meet- 

retiring. ' the jury at the Winchester As-{keep the surface white and clean. T*» ing at the Rectory on Tuteday ri^noon,ZTLrnJ^ Saturday afternoon . water thus stored i, pur, as long as Ue A« Soa«W^Jnn^urcto 
verdict of guilty against George Coders, tanks ere kept deal); alternate tanks are I held their mee ng 
late Lieutenant of the 41st Canadian Bat-1 employed for regular cleansing. The Is- 

» FTER the adoption of the Address in indicte<i for the murder of Sergt. I Umd has a perennial look of green ; the
i\ reply to the Speech from the Throne, of the 9^ Mounted Rlfiea. whose cril} grass everywhere trails over theSoil ;. _ Feb. 7.
which was done without any amendment mutüated body was found fa the stables j wild sage-bush to two pretty varieties m- r ^ Mrs Gillmor left for Ottawa
being moved or division taken, on Wed-1{ ^ regiment on December 9. “Youlvades every uncultivated, patch; ‘ the I morning Misa A D. Sullivan, of St. 
nesday, Feb. 2, the House of Commons about the state of hi* mind ?” I beautiful oleander grows everywhere, g^ben, who has been Mrs. Gillmor’s

engaged for some time on the Ques- in_ujred .imyc* Darling. “ We find him I being generally arranged to picturesque 1 guest accompanied them to h« home, 
don Paper. On Thursday, 3rd, the subject I ... ., y<d rcppnded the foreman. I rows to divide the fields or shelter) the I John Crickard, an tlderly otwn, of Fisheries was under ffiscumton, a Ke was sentenced to death. crops from the etod. Mo« WHaer<*» ot *«dren ™
able contribution to'the dthâte having Throughout the two àay^ hà&tog the I eff is the Bermuda cedar or Juniper vffiich I ^ ^ athie home to a precarious eondl- 
been the speech of the missing member priaoner ^ between ins guards to the is extensively used for interior finish of I tion_ with faint hopes of recovery,
for Yarmouth, Mr. B. B. Law ; and the die-1 b- dock liatening acutely, but never be-1 houses about here. The general appear- Captain Chas. Johnson returned last
cussion was interrupted by the outbreak L. excitement Now, on being lance of the place is. however, by no Saturday from a atn1R. “ wUPSé
of fire which destroyed the Parlia^nt 1,,^ upon to m why the sentence mean.obstrusively tropical. Srite^entMMlngs Wn.
Building. The House met on Friday 1 ghould notbi paste* be spoke for the Of fruits, the bananas and lemons yield 1^ McUughlin returned 
afternoon in the'Victoria Memorial Mus- firgt timc ^nce pleading not guilty. ” All | profitably, and are of excellent quality. I thj8 morning from a pleasant visit in St
eum, which will be the quarters for both j bave to ggy j am not the man who did I Lemons grow wild. I John.
Houses during the remainder of the ses- be declared^ .tandtog erect and show-1 Grapes of good size and excellent flavor I Captain Jesse Milliken is visiting friends 
Sion. The sitting on Friday was brief, . nQ sign o( emotjon. are grown but are not abundant On the in St John.
and the only speechia made were those Two mM1tal experts gave directly con-1 whole it may be said that the supply of I Rev. William, 1 rhurch
of the Premier and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, o£ their independent ex- Island grown fruit is disappointing. Of nun* severe itowk
who both referred m eloquent and path- of the prisoner. One of these J vegetables the same verdict must be pro- w j Spencer returned last week
etic words to the destruction of the mentioned that the common estimate was | nounced, although there is hardly a vege$ frQm theHyixod meeting in Fredericton.
Parliament Buildings and the sad loss of that one ^t Qf the 270 of the population I table that cannot be grown well here. It The recruiting committee whose extorts 
life therein. On Tuesday of this week, ^ England was insane. ” Thomas Car-1 is & curious fact that considerable of the 10n Saturday night, at Black’s Harbor, re* 
by a unanimous vote of the House, it was the proportion much higher/1 fruit and house vegetables, even late pota- suited in ten recrui^, ^»!1 virit Beaver
decided to apply to the Home Government £.,y ^ ju<ge. toes, consumed by Bermudians, come H^^/^.X^turday si
for permission to amend the British North geb. 9.— Çx-Lieut Codere’s I from America and the West Indies. Black’s, five others agreed to sign later.
America Act to allow the life of the pres- llwyers decided to take him cate to I Of the trees and shrubberies the Ber- Members of the committee, say they 
ent Parliament to be extended one year criminal Court of Appeal. The triple I mud a . cedar predominates. Nearly all received valuable aid from several young 
beyond the date of ite stetutory expiry. ^ ^ insmity, the English flowers and shrub, thrive’ well, ^^^“o^Thei^se^es
The speech of Sir Robert Borden, in mak- *^^,^ to de}y y* trial and the the roses and lUlies in great variety es- J,ow atorm wla a great
ing the motion, was an admirable one, |general insufficiency of convicting evi.IpetiaUy cqjning to great perfection.Iboon t0 )umbermen in this section. Many 
but that of Sir Wilfrid Launer, who sup- •pfrg lawyers express the opinion j Among ornaments) trpes may be noted 1 teams are hauling ice from the Lake, the
ported the motion, is said to have been ^ additional witnesses as to insanity I the Poinaettia, Pride of India, Night going being excellent.
one of the most eloquent that great ly ^ pn)ved m08t useful, and if â I blooming Ce»ua, four varieties of Hibis-I Postmaster McKenzie is confined to his _
orator and statesman has ever made. ^ ^ i, granted such witneste. Ill «*'the***£»■ ^^“f^e^ “uuS’ffibb^* trained nuree, =t I DON’T FORGET

^Colonel Rioux and Colonel PeUetier be seen clinging apparently to a bare houae THAT 1 AM SELLING OUT MY

—----- I visited the prisoner at Winchester jail coral wall and springing out of-its soilless ^ ”'wknee, the result of a fall on QITinr BTAAV AC A |Ç
Q TARGAZERS have, no doubt, noticed yesterday. He maintains his lightness of I crevices, growth being mainly due to the I ^ rfippely sidewalk some days ago. f NI IKr XI III ill Ilf 111 |tl
IO recently two conspicuously Sight spirits, still asserting his innocence, and moisture of the rock. Feb.9. I LJ! I HU- U» V VI* VI M u

rw’lHE destruction of the magnificent star8 in tbe weatem sky in the early even- assumes that he wffi yet be free* Regarding the population, the total is . d of the Churct m England of I At Prices never Mart heard ef,
1 Parliament Building at Ottawa, at- ^ These are Jupiter and, to the west -------------- about 19,000of whom 13,000 are colore* tbe Deanery of St Andrews, will hold rew fe, mj New

, tended by the loss of several lives, is an {it Venus. These planets are gradual- . 7 _The Rioht Hon. Sir this does not include the army and navy, their next meeting at St. George, Feb. 16 Surin* Stockevent that vriU.be. memorable in the his- ^ othe^d wffi be seen I ^ n^m JteSmtodLin S^l.yrt I The white population is composed of the I and 17. ^Rev. R-Tobin, B^ A, « Campo-1 Stmt*»*
tory of Canada. The ^andeur and beauty nearly in conjunction on the evening of descendants of old settlers and of On W^ne^Ttim 17th, I O
of the structure, as well as its historical ^ 13tk -nus is what ” Zadkiel ” has to Cedl Smjth roge ffi. pnritwu. grants from time to time from America, Rev T Tomalin wffi preach at the 630 a. ^^mOock, and Fancy Parlor Clocks, 
associations, were such as to make it a about itThe happy conjunction | , „tud.nt.interDretcr »t Hong Kong in I Maderia and other places, with a sprink-1 m. service. My contribution to the Patriotic Fund
large feature to Canada’s story. The Venus with Jupiter in 0° 221 of Aries, ” rnlonialSecretsrv of the Straits [ling of soldiers, who have settled in the Rev. J. Spencer attended the funeral of ^ Nlne Dollars lut month, andI shall

aster must be one of sorrow for the Iots Great Britain, and the ascending degree p0inted Lieutenant4îovernor and Colonial 1 The colored people here the d*8-1 waa burjed on Tuesday. Mr. Fisher was MpUmcai^
of life, and sympathy with those who of our beloved Monarch, will, we trust, . t Ceylon and then Governor I cendants of the old Negro and American I ft{ty.four years, a son of the late Mr. and I keep op» evenings. Give roe a call. ’
have been bereave* The property loss prove w be the harbinger of a halcyon Cdmmander-to^hief of the Straits slaves, much intermingled with white I Mto-^Angus Pisher. He leaves a* _ ’ L --
felgige, but that can soon hefqrgotten. pend for His Majesty and his loyal sub-^^t,. - He was chief Britfeh dele- bloo* and are gradually, by their grJto|«todfour ^^^toSffiS^ NEW SHOE STORE OF , J
The* Is comment on the absence of in- ject8 throughout the worl* Jupiter will tQ the International Opium Copier-lepaat and wish to improve themsdfes, iUneaa F F Cawley, of SL
surance. But a little reflection will satisfy be passing through the sign of Aries di#- * ^ Hame in lsSl. Sir Cecil 11» schooling and otherwise, taking up alceor*^ conducted the funeral services.
the thinking citizen that, with a vast ^ next four months, and will benefit _ ^ • . jn I better position with regard to the whites. Burial was at Bethel Cemetery.
quantity of such property scattered over Denmark- Lesser Poland, and possibly __________________ I Their ambition aspirto to a share in the
the whole country, the Dominion iswfee Syriaïtoo.- Feb. 4.-The Japanese administration, although caste prejudices
in becoming its own underwriter. If a ------ i-------------------  . „ . . . M 8lmk Wednesday I are stffi strong, even amongst the differentgeKia^cyof insuring such pro^r RECRUITING Light in a collision with the steamship strata of the European residents. Tim

had been adopted tbe coat to the country ■_*----- Liman, and 160 lives were lost lower classes speak with a peculiar and
in the form of premiums woffid probably ,.J-H1LE y* returns for recruiting in Tbe elusion occurred at night at a unpleasant drawl, and children are apt to 
have been far in excess ot ffie vMue of yy ^ Brunawick for ^ week end- eighty unies from Swatow. «quire this tone from the native servante,
the buildings that h»e beendestroyed. February 5 .how a slight increase ^ rxùjin Mam of L576 tons gttte, Should you care togtoe tins fetter space

At tin. time, wbœ ** “ over those for tbe week preceding, the and ^ feet long, was built at Kobe hi « your paper I might tom* upon the
war, there is a not result can hardly be considered satisfac- 1900 she wa8 owned in Osaka. The P«»«>t prevailing prices of household
attribute every large disaster on tati* New Brunswick is the most btek^^ i8 owned by the China Navigatio. commodittai wtoch might mtorert St
temttny to Ernfate e memiea »roce warf y* Dominion in the o{ London. She is 300 feet Andrews reAders. Coal is *10.00 per ton;
rt è££rik7f matter 01 recruits for wereee8 senrice’ long,*of 2,211 tons gross, and was built at «our, «200 a bW.; fresh nutet 36* a lb.;
to the effect that the fire was the work of ^ y^ fact ^ not creditable to to* Gw(nock to 1908. butter, 40< a Ik Egg#, 75<; potatoes
German mcendianes. It is quite ixwsiWe bQa8ted loyalty of our people. It is, per- . ____________ $5.00 a bblq poultry, 3V. Prices of all
Chat this is correct Nobody will doubt fgj, to stigmatize one part of KFFPTNR IT DARK commodities are fully 50% higher than to
the readiness of the Gernmn authonties ^ part, KEEPING IT DAW , tips, I fancy, is attributeble to,

torCTOrt in this vital matter; but It does seem that ^ >hg ^ ^ everythfag having fa be importe* and to
they are able to do so. But there is great jobn i8 namerically behind other . .**"*°*‘*L. excessive freight rates, which since tbe
probability that the Ottawa disaster» the wben m consider that a •“ge Lf*mr hadm. A etraneer onlv vti un- war have considerably advanced,
consequence of *ec»ri«wiejswhichia ^y,,,,^ ym recruits credited to St John ____Prom a business point of view, Bermuda

hTcome from other counties, especisUy I A ,U8,y ^ not consider rory desirable, but
^n. There is a rule from Charlotte. ’ " I se<v »r, that you «e the only one

that room, but good . not engaged in some form of war work.” eB*j!cd^7_Pf.. ilT .Juin Lf L
rule has not always AS USUAL ‘^ (D. vfl hope*

Twas expected that a number of re-1 What is your war work?” continued the end of April to greet all my old friendd 
emits in training for overseas service I the inquisitive one. in St Andrews once more

would be quartered at Chamcook this I "Sir, I am a German spy ; but 1 do not Wishing for yourself and the Beacon 
winter ; but the winter is wearing away, care to make my occupation too pvtdic.’W every success and prosperity during to* 
and no definite word of the arrival of the Manchester Guardian.
recruits has been received. Mr. T. AI-------- —-------------------- „ -—:—•
Hartq M. P„ is supposed to have interest- [ Minard i Ih—rat Cm Cm, Etc,

school friends on Tuesday last The 
little folks thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

Mrs, Wm. Mersereau is visiting friends 
in St John.

Charlie Steen, who enlisted from here 
and jsaareported missing some time ago, 
has been unofficially annouficed a prisoner 
of war at Munster,

A second carnival to be followed by a 
dance is announced for Monday evening, 
February 14.

Miss Helen Grearson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A Grearson, is preparing Jor 
an interesting event which will take place 
in the near future, when she will become 
the bride of Roy McLeod Gillespie, of Cal
gary. Alta. Miss Grearson, who is a lady 
of exceptional talent has the best wishes 
of her many friends here tor a bright md 
happy future.

G. H. Stickney
Cabinet Makers and Upholsters, 

^ÜÊBÉifce- Etawisf,
Direct importer and Retailer

............. >w*-‘
7 •I VS- - Henry Stuart. She waj 

cemetery at Richardsoi

George Frederio 
George Frederick mJ 

by occupation, who hd 
and about Petaluma fd 
yeara succumbed to ad 
at his home at Penngrd 
ing. Jan. 20, at 615 o’d 
of his death comes asj 
bis many friends, alto 
known that he had be 
the past week.

About two weeks d 
hand to a kale cuttel 
his fingers were serld 
developed about a wed 
of the beyt of medical ! 
to the Great BeyondJ 
heartbroken over his d 

The deceased was 
drews, New Brunswil 
January 26 186L and 
until Tuesday would 
age of 55 years.

He was a widower, 
three children. He id 
tbe following sisters d 
Mary McFarland and 
mai* of St Andrews, d 
guson, of San Franca 
rey, of Winters, Yolo 
deceased formerly red 
Coubrey, of St Andred 

The deceased had J 
in this vicinity for the 
and was a highly ea 
this section. Hecamd 
where he also had mad 
for a while at Sunny 
fore moving to Eeungl 
Argus, Jan. 22.
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ST. ANDREWS, - V N. B.
•/

We have on. hand all sizes
Banking Service Anthracite and

Soft Coal I' STINSON’S 
PJtfE MB H0WUN6 M1ET

This bank undertakes every 
description of banking busl- 

and our aim is to haveness,
each customer feel assured of 
courtesy and attention in our 

\ offices. The many services 
performed by a modern bank 
are at your disposal ; and every 
good business connection, large 
or small, is welcomed by 84

which we will deliver on 
receipt of orderSEAL COVE, G. M.

Oysters are now in 
Season. Get them here. WOOD

mm sowed ai
, A MOMENT’S NOTICE

All kinds of- Dry Hard Wood, 
sawed as required to any length 
bom one to two feet. Also Spruce 
and Birqh Edgings and Slab Wood

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd 1
Water Street, St. Andrews, N. B. B 

Phone 49-31.

The Bank of
Nova Scotia I A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 

Soft Drinks, Omîmes, Grapes, 
Cigars and Tobacco 

always on hand

IRA STINSON
ST. ANDREWS

PAID-UP CAPITAL - ♦ MIM» 
RESERVE F1JRD - -
TOTAL RESOURCES or* I

laccording to 
have not been found.

The Parliament Building was almost 
totally destroyed, only the walls 
ing ; but the Library was saved, with only 
slight damage to the contents caused by 

Mr. R. A Pringle, K. C, and 
Judge D. B. McTavish, both of Ottawa, 
hav* been appointed a commission to in
quire into the origin of the fire.

charlotÏÎT'cou***
8t. Andrew., St. 81
6t.Omte.Ona4

7-

101rremain*

THE BROADWAY!aPi 'reservoir. The buildings are for this end 
CODERE GUILTY OF MURDER I uguajjy roofed at a convenient slope with

CORRECT CLOTHING FOR MENwater.

\Perhaps Your » In stock and Made to Measure. FIT GUARANTEED. An
I II extensive line of elegant samples to select nromPARLIAMENT AT OTTAWA same afternoon.

R. A, STUART & SON
ST. ANDREWS, N. B. JfST. GEORGE, N. R. er» ont of order. Make the doctors 

test Examine your urine. It shouM _
be a light straw color-if it is highly ft Jj
ssÆsïïî orrd"!;»"wS %$

Jan. 8,1916.
ouor is ÿtrvug ui . /_ :r _
dust” or mucus is present, look to the

■
Bostic*, Lumbago. I ” 

1

bladder acti
sity for

—-r-ÿ-WoN
The marriage of M 

and Mr. Henry Owe 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. jJ 
at tbe Presbyterian 
Feb. 2, the ceremony 
Rev. Dr. W.'H. Smito 
Mr. and Mrs. WiU. S 
couple arrived mSL J 
train, and were drive 
the groom’s parents,] 
their home. In ce# 
event the St. Andrea 
groom is a member, 
the following evenia

=aoTr° :o:i
less in eyi- '"H

0 1O*coon^«ndJhe pressing neces- ,

Gin Mis are worth their weight lo 
gold because they drive these puns 
clean out of the system. They only 
cost so cents . box, with the absolut* I 
guarantee of satisfaction or your money 
beck. Six boxes for $2.50, or a free 
treatment if you write to

are;
mentioned to " News of the Sea.”

Another air raid, this time by German 
seaplanes, was made on the Kent coast of 
-England on the afternoon of Feb. 9, Rams
gate and Broadstairs being the places visit
ed. No fives were lost, and little or no 
damage was effected.

Of politic»! and diplomatic matters aris
ing out of the war, there was nothing of 
special importance to record here; but 
there seemed to be a possibility of Amer
ica and Germany reaching an understand
ing to regard to the Lusitania murder. It 
appeared that the only remaining difficulty 
in the way was a question of phraseology 
in the notes; and in such a vital matter 
as this all other nations, must yield to 
America, her great specialty being notes 
and the phraseology thereof. But it is 
gratifying to this connexion to learn that 
Secretary Lansing is taking lessons from 
Hamilton, and is probably a diligent 
student of tfce " Federalist” We recom
mend to all Americans the study of this 
classic, written principally by Hamilton, 
who was, undoubtedly, America’s greatest 
statesman and most far-seeing man. The 
book can be bought for a shilling.

National Drag A Chemical 
Co., of Canadsi, Limited

14

Mallory—At St, 
Feb. 6 to Mr. and M 
a son, James RussellFILLS 1 Thurbbr—At St 
Feb. 6 to Mr. and N
son.

Mason—At St A 
6, to Mr. and Mrs.

This Remark, often heard in conversa
tion, has a peculiar connexion 

with Advertising '
Imp;

ASTRONOMICAL PHENOMENA
THE OTTAWA FIRE

Satvi
if

It Pays to Advertise _ 
G;:f Value in Every I 
Branch of Trade1

36 1NŒ
!

For
*

Box GEDGAR- HOLMES â
131WA1B ferai *»M.EMirO*I, IE.

I
John Turner was badly cut to the left 

eye, while harking pulp-wood in the wood 
mill, on Monday. A flying piece of bark 
struck him causing the injury.

Ike McVicsr, employed in the woods at 
McDougall Lake, had bis kg broken on 
Saturday last He was loading a team at 
the time and was caught by a skidding 
log. His leg was broken just above the 
ankle. Dr. Alexander is attending him.

andJOS. WHITELEY
Apprenticed Piano sad Organ Toner

HAS MOVED TO MJLLTOWN, N. B.
PHONB 17-41.

Gettoe local man to devour tuning. See
ing that be has been in tbe profession! 

The Misses Helen and Alice McGee en- atooe he was 14 years at* he must be the | 
tertatoed about thirty-five of their young beet

'■

I

This is the concensus of Public 
Opinion. ADVERTISERS know 
this. That is the reason why 
they advertise. No one cares 
to advertise an indifferent stock, 
as too many people would get 
to know about it You are, 
therefore, always safe in buying

advertised goods

H This is the
Canada: (•

5

Findlay Ranges & Heaters Prij

Have no equal lor .Cooking, 
Heating, or as Fuel Savers.

[V' ActuallyAtw»7>»«fdni.rfMtiffFto- 

nitere is stock, and aa txceptioe- 
B ally large stock of Squares, 

Carpets, Liaokum and Oilcloth.

Buchanan & Co.
St. Stephen, N, B.

Freight Paid ea$S Orders sad Over

way
-m

authority says
enforce* It is not always easy for 

rules against the mem- 
in which the latter feel 

less visitor dropping a 
cigarette to such a place—a room full of 
looee newspapers and with interior finish 

If century of time—

It Is TRUE Economy
y ■

m I c cïsts;
A Wm

___ 1
Wm 10Yours truly,

SpbnckrFarxrb.that » m-m
fe.i--.V-”’ ’ *

...

rr pays
TO DO THINGS 
RIGHT ALWAYS

E
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